College Works Painting Reference Letter
CR and Connie Teeple
Homeowners
4800 N Paseo del Tupo
Tucson Arizona 85750
College Works Painting painted my house and wall under the supervision of Meg
Boatright. They did a splendid job. Her crew worked hard and diligently while being very
conscientious, neat, respectful and polite. Their work was very well executed checking
and rechecking to make sure they got all the surfaces well covered. Plus they took great
care of the plants in and around my yard.
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College Works Painting painted my house and wall under the supervision of Meg
Boatright. They did a splendid job. Her crew worked hard and diligently while being very
conscientious, neat, respectful and polite. Their work was very well executed checking
and rechecking to make sure they got all the surfaces well covered. Plus they took great
care of the plants in and around my yard.
Meg went the extra mile to make sure I was happy with the paint color, testing several
different shades before we found the right one. I thank her for that because we are very
happy with the final color.
Meg and her crew did an excellent job in prepping and painting the house and our huge
old wall that needed much work caulking and washing. But they never once complained
and always had a smile for me even in the 108 degree days they worked. Plus having to
come back and paint a garage door that didn't get installed before they finished painting.
That was big star in my book. Meg made sure each evening, after the crew left, that I
took a walk around with her to make sure I was happy with the day's results and to check
with any concerns I had, making notes as we walked. I appreciated her thoroughness in
managing this job. I would be happy to recommend College Works to my friends.
You should be proud of the representatives of your company.
Sincerely
Connie Teeple

